BREAKFAST/LUNCH AND ACADEMIC PICK UP LOCATIONS
(GRAB-AND-GO)

Distance Learning Printed Packets will be available after April 20, 2020 Monday and Thursday at these locations and the additional locations at the bottom.

1. Denby
2. East English Village
3. Fisher Upper
4. Law
5. Martin Luther King
6. Pershing
7. Southeastern
8. Brenda Scott
9. Cass
10. Central

11. Charles H. Wright
12. Cody
13. Frederick Douglass Academy
14. Mumford
15. Munger
16. Renaissance
17. Western
18. Gompers*
19. Roberto Clemente*

*A newly added

ACADEMIC PACKET ONLY LOCATIONS 4/22 - 4/24/2020

1. Ann Arbor Trail
2. Barton
3. Bennett
4. Bethune
5. Bow
6. Bunche
7. Carstens
8. CMA
9. Cooke
10. DCP @ Northwestern
11. Detroit School of Arts
12. DIA
13. Dixon
14. Durfee
15. Edward Duke Ellington
16. Fisher Magnet Upper
17. Greenfield Union
18. Hamilton
19. Henderson
20. J.E. Clark
21. John R King
22. Ludington
23. Marquette
24. Moses Field School
25. Nolan
26. Palmer Park
27. Priest
28. Ronald Brown
29. Sampson Webber
30. Schulze Academy
31. Thirkell
32. Wayne